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"ALL KINDS « moos]

will reduce LnfIr-.mod,6woîl€teJolat3, 
Bmiseg,SoxtBunches, Ctfre Boils. Pell Evil, Ouitor, Fistula or anyunhealthy sore-qni'',',— -1------*

to uso; does not leasant
ins vTi0ï r*' » www —— — msawciA underBlâw banda jo or remove the hair, and
ŒMBL38X you can wor* the horse. Ç2 per bot- tie, delivered. ISqpk 7 E free, 
n gF VN ABUOBUINE/SB.. liniment for B* HV-vt / » mankind. Reduces Painful, Swol- 
18 w^'i- » *CI1 V cino, Goitre, Wens, Strains, waJr~A ' Bruises, etops Pain and Inflamna- K™. ./^Â-vtion. Price Î 1.03.ner bottle at tical- 

^r; !jora er delivered, will tell you more 
r — - •-flÇ'r-Lfol if you write, Manufactured only by 
W.F. VOtrir. o » * . fWV-rrvoeisRMflu Montreal.Can. 

Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg' 
The National Dmj and Cbeftiical Co., Winnipeg Ac Calgary; 
and Henderson I’.ros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.
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60 pos*paid for 30 cento Postal Note—no stamps. 
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CHILDREN LED ASTB 
QUESTIONABLE I

Penal Laws Have Absoll 
Their Application 

quent Cliilclrl

R. B. Chadwick, supel 
neglected children Jor | 
one of the speakers at 
the Sunday School convl 
McDougall Methodist Chi| 
mevning. From wide ex| 
children outside the Su 
Mr. "Chadwick spoke oil 
be done in a practical i 
Sunday school to preveptl 
in g made to tlip ranks v L |

Boys and girls were le 
by seeking amusements I 
able character. The mj 
shew7, without superv is.i 
without control the che| 
atre and the dance hall, 
e-1 mischief workers. Ig 
merits were generally : 
no better were offered* 
a Sunday school in the prl 
lacked tlffe equipment for f 
tic cent amusement l or ill j 
its own community. And 
kind of amusement were 
beys and girls would be 
dnvvn away from the ha 

Fit Program to 
Mr. Chadwick depreciatl 

encÿ of many Sunday sell 
out a certain rigid proggj 
lit the child into it. 
should be made to lit th| 
not the child to -fit the pi 
as a child was more 
any program ever prepare] 
of the boys’ department 
C A was jilstsne;.N as a: 
a program being made to I 
The physical work of th<| 
A. boys’ department for| 
cent, of the program, and 
doubtedly one^reason for 
ity.

It was a mistake to rej 
quent children as being t4 
the Sunday school. The! 
juvenile crime showed tlf 
percentage of delinquen| 
dealt with wrere from 
school and church. This \| 
lari y true of large cities, 
day school had its respcfrJ 
cculd not regard delinqucl 
as thç«ie who never vvent| 
school.
Methods of Dealing with 

Modern methbds of dealil 
linquent children were ll 
lined by Mr. Chadwick inT 
of his address. He gave exal 
cases which had come unZ 
servation. The penal laws! 
absolutely in dealing >wit| 
crime. It was im^ossibll 
the right viewpoint of the 
factor in the police dourt 
criminals were dealt wit hi 
not be long before the train! 
ogist would be deemed as 
the juvenile court as the pi 
the investigates, in order 
might be done to the childl 
son for this was that a ver>| 
ccntage of children founcT 
misdemeanor were in some | 
call y defective.

Adult criminals, in genl 
but juvenile criminals gro\l 
speaker on a recent visit f 
prison had been told by tl 
that so far as was knewng 
men of a total of 2.7 
there had started en a careg 
after their eighteenth year.| 
prisoners were men of 
35 years of age. So the pr| 
crime lay in the stopping < 
o>: supply. The home.waj 
place to deal with the vh 
Sunday school could lend 
sistancc.

Sunday School Recril
Hugh Cork spoke at thj 

session on method of 
the Sunday school. With I 
organization of the Sun| 
there was no reason wh\ 
her of the church and evi 
of every family In the clij 
m t be identified! with it. 
or other from the cradle | 
h"m^ department. In 
homes today the family all 
part of the family fvrnitcl 
five Sunday school campai 
home department .work 
much to bring it back.

A feature of the mush. I 
of the morning session tval 
twi. little girl tots. Audreij 
Calhoun.

A departmental luncheoj 
at 12.15. noon, in the 
the church. It was follov 
ti*~inal conferences.

Subsidy Increase for (|

Toronto. Nov. S—Omari 
tion sub «Ids’ from the Feds 
ment will be ^270.000 mb| 
suit of the increase of po 
shown by the recent ce: 
population: of the piov 
2,u00,000.. the rate per r 
sixty cents per head instf 
cents as formerly.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
MAY HAVE TB BE HELD

SlfOUlil the Leeialattvc Assembly Fall 
to Meet. This Month Ciy- Charter 
Reqétrÿmeirta' For Holding of Elec
tion Will Have to bè Observed^SÉj

(Ffom Tuesdaÿa Daily j 
< That two municipal electfrflis may be 
bold within the next few months 
Would now seem to be probable. Under 

‘ the terms of the Edmontoij City char
ter, and despite the amalgamation ag
reement, the council will be obliged at 

,the meeting to be held on Tuesfra^ 
'next t<T appoint a returning officer 
make all preliminary arrangements; 
for an election to be held- a©n the sec
ond Monday ,ln December. Nomina
tion day is fixed as the first Monday in 
December and all those who ‘'intend 
fo he candidates will therefore , be 
forced into the field in the very near 
future.

If by any chance the provincial le; 
Islature should not meet" before tl. 
date Set by the efiarter for the elec
tion, or if pressure of work should 
prevent the parsing of the Amalgama
tion Act or the short act which it- is 
proposed to ask1 for, continuing the 
present councils in office until the 
passing of this act, both cities would 
bé obliged to proceed with the election 
of new councils. In that event a new 
mayor and council would be appointed 

'in each city to hold office until the 
final passing of the Amalgamation 
Act, when if would be necessary to 
elect within one month a mayor -and 
council for the united cities.

If the legislature should meet on 
November 16th, the date which has 
been suggested, it is likely that tfre 
city would be able to secure the Im
mediate passage of the short act con
tinuing the present councils In office 
until a sufficient length of time; after 
thé passing, of the amalgamation ag
reement to make arrangements for the 
election of the mayor and council of 
the united cities. In that- event no 
election would be held o.n the- second 
Monday in November, ind only the 
failure of the legislature to meet in 
the course of the next few weeks will 
necessitate the holding of two munici
pal elections. ’

'From Monday’s Daily.)
SUPREME COURT CASES.

In the Supreme Court yesterday 
Chief Justice Harvey set down thirty- 
two civil actions for trial, the calen
dar being an unusually long one. Some 
of the cases have been pending for a 
considerable length of time, and his 
lordship expressed a- desire to d'spbse 
of as many of them as possible during 
the present month. Sevhn. of the cases 
were continued over the form for the 
reason that the parties directly Inter
ested were nbt ready to «proceed to 
trial They will be tried at the Febru
ary term of court.
* The following actions were set for 
trig! :

Brand vs. Ross Bros., November 7.
Deronler vs. Markham, November 8.
Northern Crown Bank vs. Dunn & 

and Massie, November 7.
Nash vs. Journal Co., November 10.
Brae vs. Malloch, November 10.
Kelley vs. Nash, et al. November 13.
Alix va. Magee et al, November 13
Dhilipson vs. Mitchell,- November 18.
Ellis vs. Frutdhman, November 14.
A vison vs. West, November 14.
Fawcett vs. City of Edmonton, Nov

ember 9.
Edmonton Trust Co., vs. Inglls et al, 

November 9.
Evans vs. Norris, November 15.
Baughlln vs. Laughltn, November 16.
Bank ol Hamilton vs. Traviss, No

vember 16.
Munro vs. Craig. November 17.
Sawyer-Massey vs. Thill et al, No

vember 17.
Gillispie. vs. Boyaner, November 19.
N, W. 1/ive Stock Co., vs. Davis, No

vember 20.
Laurencelle, vs. Franco-Canad'an, 

November 20.
Otto et al vs. Millet et al, November 

21.
Hislop et al vs. Traders’ Bank, No

vember 20,
J. J. Case «& Co., vs. French, Novem

ber 21. _
Hood & Co., >vs. Mills & Tlttinger, 

November 23.
Me Kay vs. Armstrong, November 22.
Bank of Nova Scotia vs. McDougall 

and Secord, November 24. _
Reid vs. International Financiers, 

November 24. *
Rti.gstrom and Brink vs. Phelan & 

Shirley- , ^ „„
McDougall vs. Osborne, November 27
Osborne vs. McDonfcaU. November 27

Stettler, Alta., Nov. 6—About two 
o’clock on Sunday morning last. Town 
Marshal Hoe surprised a partyi of 
poker players in a room at the rear 
of an office en Main street. He took 
the bpnch to jail and confined some 
While others went free as they were 
well known. The players were brought 
before Justices Mitchell and Gray this 
afternoon and each fined fifty dollars 
anAiosts or two months in jail.

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From

This is a strong statement to 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion' of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and Shave 
much confidence in it. I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me fioo.oo for 
the second bottle of Nervine that! 
used I would have said ‘no indeed."’

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of tnodern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous

sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run-down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

Dr. Mile*’ Nervine

MILES MEDICAL CO.

TO A LARGE AUDIENCE:
Tlic Laws Framed .by People's Kcpre-' 

sentatives Must Reflect the Effect 
of the Christian Religion Upon the 
Pçople, Says the Speaker.

Mrs. Taylor

The relation to the state of the, 
founder of the Christian religion,- waq 
the subject of an interesting address 
delivered by the Rev. J. W. Alkcfis, 
of Toronto, before a large audience iif 
Mx Dougall Methodist Church yester
day afternoim. __ •'/ .

The cross of Christ, the speaker de
clared, was not ofily a refuge fer sin
ners, but stood for principles wlij :h 
muât ultimately govern the world, 
'deeds Christ had a gospel to proclaim, 
but he also had a social message to 
give the world. He expounded the 
great principles lying at the founda
tion of the state. ,It was the duty of 
the- man who stood in the pulpit to
day to speak of these things too, or 
he was derelict in his duty. What 
was legislation but public sentiment 
ciystaltited into law? If the Christian 
religion had any effect on public senti
ment, on the thought of the people, 
then that effect must be reflected In 
the laws framed by the people’s re
presentatives.

Christ while cn earth, acknowledg
ed the laws of the Roman empire, and 
transgressed none of diem. The pow
ers that be, the Bib™ said, are or
dained of God. Though the Almignty 

■ never set wicked rulers on thrones, 
still He had established human gov
ernment.

Worth of Individuals.
When a man cast- his vote in an- 

election today, did he ever step to 
think" how he came to have this in
fluence In directing the affairs of his 
country? ' Jeims Christ, by his life 
and death, had taught the world the 
worth of the Individual. The com
mon people, upfil his time, had be on 
ignored in the conduct of government. 
It followed then that the man who 
Would sttjop sô low as to sell his vote, 
sold the fruit of the passion of Christ. 
Beside the man who ■Woulfi sell his 
vote for a five dollar bill, a bottle if 
whiskey or a government job, Esau, 
who- sold his birthright for a mess' of 
pottage, was an honorable man.

“The indifference of good men to' 
the condjct of public affairs," said 
the speaker in emphasizing the need 
of the best men in public life, “maki s 
the opportunity of the woMt men, and 
if the good men don’t enteY the muni
cipal, provincial or federal govern- 
menth and seek to bring in the King
dom of God, then the bad men will 
enter and bring in the kingdom, cf 
the devil.’’

The speaker had been asked what 
right a preacher had to criticize a 
municipal government when he had 
n > mdney invested in the municipality. 
Sbtèly money was one of the least of 
things a man could invest In a city. 
Did It not mean more for a man to 
Invest himself, htis influence and pray
ers? If money were the only thing 
Invested in a city then that city 
couldn’t amount to much. 1 .

The true /comdation of the welfare 
of the people of Canada was moral 
and spiritual,'not material. This was 
the only basis on which a country 
could rest secure, the only basils of 
lusting legislation. And in the work 
ot reform, right legislation was the 

.most powerful instrument that couid 
be found. . >

A growing spirit of brotherllness, 
the speaker declared, characterized 
the present in Canada. In ooe Can
adian City, Toronto, there w^re to be 
found no fewer than '90' charitable 
societies, independent of the churches. 
Titis vVas a good sign. The spirit of 
Christianity was permeating the state 
rtic,rè. “This id the day of ‘up with 
all 'that's do.wu„* and not ‘‘down wi.h 
ali thats up,’” declared- the speaker 
in concluding, “and if a man is Irv
ing" to life up those that are down,
I dont care what flag h’e flies, I'll call 
him brother.1’

At McDougall in Eveirfrig.
In the evening at McDougau Church 

the Rev. Mr. Aikene spoke on the 
story -of “The Good Samaritan,” tak
ing the text and applying- it to p/esent 
day life,

“Sometimes I wonder," he , aid, 
“what these people, who bring child
ren into' the 'world, who "should never 
have been born, will gay when they 
face those children .on the judgment 
day. God never intended the rich 
t> five in palaces and the poor in 
slums.-’ z---'

He referred to thecalum-dwellera as 
the victims of the badness of people 
and stated that hç knew lots of places 
Where horses are better cared f-,r 
than fn some of- the city slums where 
children eke out their existence.

At the close of his address, Mr. 
Aikens delivered 'a, scorching arraign
ment to some of the so-called mem
bers of society. -

"My wealthy friend,” he said, “you 
c<iu take your money and build your 
own little heaven right here on ear'll 
neve/ know anything of the slums or 
the great battle for life and never 11ft 
a hand as did the good Samaritan and 
yet be damned in the midst of it all.”

Mr. Aikens left no feature of the 
werk of his department untouched. Ip 
turn, he dwèk with the llqucr traffic, 
the white slave traffic and all the 
modem social? evils. In referring to 
the liquor traffic he stated»that, it was 
being kicked out of the back floor 
of civilization.

JHIS «re tf&MEDYE
Jhàf ANYONE

can

' • dyed ALL these 
<011 ‘ 

ofi
rwl»h the SAME P«e.

I used
No Chance of Mis-

S5ÎSS. sS*?od,.F£'.S£.Sr.,d
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, f 
Montreal, Can,

COMMISSIÜMÿ WILL 
NOT PERMIT CHANGE

Contc,ol of Water Plant Will Remain 
As 'ït Is. Council’s Sug^eation That 
McLean Be Given "Control Will Not 
Be Adopted. Aid. Bellamy to Force 
Issue.

system is greater now than at any ! At the close of tjje service a coiiec- 
. j L„TT-- tion was taken up in aid of the Moraltime since the world b ga . r and Social Reform Department of the,

Methodist' tifruyeh. 1
--------------------- ;---------- — It-."
Preparing tot Sesston.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—-Hon. R. D. Borden 
returned to Ottawa Saturday night 

_ _____ ___ i*i j fro pi Halifax accompanied by Hon.Your nerve», are your life and j Hagen, Hon. w. b. Name! Hop.
lack of vital energy miakesexistence i Geo. Foster and Hon. nr. sprouie.
a misery. Dr. M3e^ Nervine will | P16 other minister are coming in 
a misery. tomorrow morning and arrangements
tone up your nervous system. L* will be made for a series of cabinet

Ask any druggist. If the first bottlefell*. councils in preparation-fior the worjç 
to benefit, your money is fjstumed. i of the session. The Hotiee will be

* 1, called upon to pass the estimates but
Toronto, Can. , imj)0rtant legislation's In sight.

(Froip Monday’s DailyO 
As. a result of the e'ffôrts df the city 

coiyfnissioners since the trouble ex
perienced with the -Water plant during 
the summer months the utmost effi
ciency of which the plant” is capable is 
promise^ for next season'. For the 
first tim.e in the history of the plant 
meters have^ been installed and are 
now ip. Operation, recording from day 
to . <ja$, the actual quantity of water 
jumped. into the distribution system. 
A 'thorough investigation into the 
cause" of the failure- of the filters- has 
been undertaken by the city engineer 
under iWtruetions from the com.mis- 
sionersf withithe result that the cause 
has been discovered/ and remedied and 
the future success of the plant, guar
anteed bÿ actual experiment..

To Add to Filtration Plant.
Arrangement's - are also being made 

to add t<^ the filtration priant so : that 
during the next season of turbidity it 
will be found to have an ample reserve 
Before the end of the présent year 
the pumping capacity of the plant will 
be increased by the installation of an 
additional" unit of three million gal
lons capacity. Other * work contem- 
pïated. includes a change in the level 
of the intake, which at the present 
time is too near the surface of the 
river imlberiods when the water is 
low.

The whole plant has been constantly 
under the observation of the commis
sioners during the last few months, 
and they have expressed -their deter
mination to place it in such a state 
thàt a repetition of the troubles 9$ 
last season will be impossible.

Question #of Control.
The control of the, department may 

come up for discussion at the meeting' 
of the city council this evening, when 
Alderman B.ellamy will revive the. no- 
tifce passed by thé council on Septem
ber 1st, ordering that the entire water 
works system be placed under the con
trol of Superintendent McLean. At 
the time when- thé motion was passed 
it was pointed mit that the city char
ter gives * the commissioners absolute 
control of the public utilities and that 
the council had not the power to en
force compliance with these instruc
tions. It was allowed therefore to 
stand as a suggestion, to the commis
sioners. The commissioners, having 
determined to maHe a thorough in
vestigation of the department and to 
direct such changes as wpuld assure 
its successful operation next year, 
have not acted upon' the suggestion of 
the" council^

Alderman Bellamy, who is of the 
opinion that, despite the provisions of 
the chaîner, the commissioners should 
act upon the instructions of the coun
cil in this matter, will bring the 
whole question before the council at 
tonight’s meeting. It is considered 
unlikely that the council will make 
any attempt to interfere with the 
commissioners.

Would Involve Other Changes.
Onp of the difficulties in the way of 

placing the pumping platff under the 
control of the superintendent of water
works, instead of the superintendent 
of tfie power plant as at present, would 
be that any argument in favor of this 
change would apply equally to a pro
posal to place a portion of the power 
plant under the control of the super
intendent of, street railway.

One of the proposals of the commis
sioners to ensure the efficiency of the 
plant is to engage an engineer, ex
pert in the operation of pumping ma
chinery to act under Superintendent 
Huffman in charge of the pumping 
plant.

MORE OFTEN
Rev. Robt. Pearson Delivers'Address 

oti the "Rotation of the Physfeal 
Lite to Equipment for Service,"’ Be
fore Young people’s Convention— 
Professor Bland also Speaks.

(Frdm Tuesday's Daily.)
“There is heed throughout our land 

for more sermons on the gospel of 
health,” dcilared the Rev. Robert 
Pearson, of Bed Deer, in the, course 
of an address delivered in McDougall 
Methodist Church this morning at the 
session of delegates of Alberta 
Methodist church yesterday at the 
The subject of the address was “The 
Relation of the Physicu Life to Equip
ment for Servtee."’ The theme was 
well presented an if an intimate rela
tion between health and efficiency 
was- clearly shown. The address by 
the. Rev: Robert Pearson was follow
ed by an equally interesting address 
by the Rev. kProrfessor Bland, of Al-‘ 
ber ta OollSgfe, on the subject, "The 
Relation of the Cental Life to Equip
ment for Service.” J'olldwing both 
addresses the Subjects were inform
ally discussed by the delegates. * ’

The benefit of exercise, relaxation, 
pure -air and living in accordance 
with the laws of health was clearly 
expounded' by the Rev. Rober}
Pearson, himself an athlete of wide 
repute, afijj sometimes -styled “the 
athletic pastor of Alberta."

"Let us learn the truth of what the 
apostle Paul says," said Mr. Pearson.
“■that we can glorify 'God in our 
.bodies as well as .in our souls. The
"b-ody, if "It is' the Temple of God,.! ....
. should be treated as such. There is Minister Who Preceded Dr. McQueen

Kingston Bill Saved by - 
“Fmit-a-tives”

Heart Weakness and Heart Irritation 
are the common outgrowth of Indiges
tion. Gas is formed m the -stomach 
and this accmyalation of gaa bulges 
out the walls of the stomach and presses 
against the heart. Palpitation, pain 
oyer the heart, and sometimes a feeling 
of smothering and dizziness, all are 
caused by the stomach and not because 
of anypfganic heart disease.

“Pruif-a-tives’'’ will always cure this 
weak, irritated, condition of the heart 
by curing the stomach.

91 Clergy St., Kingston, Ont.
“ I suffered for some years with a 

dangerous form of Heart Trouble. My 
heart heat violently, and I had pain 
over the heart and down the arms. I 
also suffered with Constipation and 
Indigestion. I was treated by phy
sicians and took many remedies, but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began taking “Frnit-a-tives’’, and this 
medicine completely cured me of all 
the heart trouble, constipation and'in- 
digestion, and gave me back perfect 
health.” (Miss) MABLÊ TODD.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealere or from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. -

TENANTS WHO SOUGHT 
FRANCHISE AGGRIEVED

Many Appeal» -Ire Expected to be Fil
ed BeliiVc ihc Court of Revision on 
Voters’ List—rOfiCupants et Ajiari- 
ments Who Have Been Refused 
Fmm lese WHl Protest.

Thursday, November 9, 1911

THE BEST LIHIHENT
OR PMN KILLER FOR THE HIJM6M BOOT

m Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam]

(■From Monday’s Daily.)
The fifteenth day of November is 

üxed as thç date qn or before whijh 
the city commissioners must sit as a 
cv urt of revision to hear appeals from 
the voters’ • fist. The provisional list 
is in course of preparation by the city 
assessor’s department and will preo- 
afcly be posted in the city hall and in 
other public places during next week.

Any person who is qualified, or who 
believes • himseff^ to be qualified for 
the franchise," and who is not included 

! in the assessor’s list, will then have 
j the privilege of appearing before the 
city commissioners, Who, if satisfied 
that he is qualified, wilt order his 
name to be * included. FUrther ap
peal is provided for from the city com
missioners to a judge of the District 
ccurt, the only cost of such appeal 
being fees payable to any witnesses j 
whom it may be pecessary to ’call.

Many* applicants »fpr the tenant’s 
franchise have- beërf"refused by .he

DR. GRANT REVISITS

REPLY TO INGLIS CO.
A copy of' the reply of the superin

tendent of the power plant to the com
munication of the John Inglls Co., pub
lished several weeks ago, In which this 
company Htated- that the causes as
signed by the superintendent of the 
failure of the Tnglls pump supplied by 
them did not exist and that the pump 
if properly operated, could be made to 
do good work.

Thé superintendent points out 'that 
with all the attention given to the 
pump' It is impossible to make It de
liver anything neart its rated capacity 
and that it is with the greatest diffi
culty that it can he-pul) in condition 
so that it will nbt have more than a 
40 per cent. slip. The superintendent 
then gee# intg an exhaustive exemtn- 
atjen of the causes which make the 
pump give ppor service, even with 
clear water, showing that at its instal
lation it was left defective in many 
respects by the company's engineer.

"If you. can make this pump pump."" 
says the. sdperlhtendent in conclusion, 
wë certefAly would like to have -you1 
do" so, and In view of .the major defects 
which we have pointed out we feel 
uhat you should" put this pump 1» 
shape at your own expense and giYO 
ust à working d,emonstra.tion of what 

’you claim the pump is able to do.”

STRUCK BY, FREIGHT TJBAIV.
Hajninta, Man., Nov. 7—Wm. 3h =a.r- 

down, a farmer of this district, was 
Struck by a local freight train today 
and instantly killed, the train run- 
ring over him and practically (hs- 
meipbering his body.

Sir Donald Mann Better.
Toronto, Nov." fi—Sir Donald Mann 

wac ÿble to he out on Sunday.

Is your husband cross ? An Irritable 
fault-finding disposition Is often due 
to a disordered stomach. A man with 
good digestion is nearly always good 
natured. A great many have been 
permanently cured of stomach trouble 
by taking Chanqberlain’s Tablets. For 
sale by all dealers.

need throughout our land for more 
sermons on the "Gospel of Health." 
We have need of a wider and bolder 
discussion of the card df' the body.

The inspiration of exercise was 
psychological, as well as physical 
Other things. being*-'equal, the nation 
that was strongest physiol I y would 
be the strongest intellectually. The 
intellectual preponderance of the 
Greeks was largely due. to their re
ligious care of tne body. Men were 
often advised to cultfvate their God- 
given intellects, bi^t they should be 
told to cultivate their God-given 
bodies as well tfrat they might reach 
a state of highest efficiency and do 
the greatest and noblest work for God 
and for his church.

As health pf body was shown by 
the first speaker to be a great factor 
in efficiency for service, sj health of 
mind was shown by the second speak
er to be an equally iijiportant factor.

“The greatest thing in man is the 
mind,” said P;rofessor Bland, in open
ing his address, “and if that is right 
everything else is right.”

Professor Bland spoke first of the 
intellectual ljfe from thp point of 
view of its contents, and then of the 
aspects of sÿrit and purpose. His 
conclusion 01 .the subject of contents 
was that it ,pid not .matter so much 
upon what till1 intellectual life exer
cised itself that it really exercised 
itself upon something. As to spirit 
and purpose, it was a first essential 
that the inteifiectual life be serious. 
The mind must be engaged and con
tinuously engaged with xAirthy pro
blems. These w'ere not afforded by 
table talk, debates at young people’s 
societies, newspapers or magazines, 
•however important these might be in 
providing information. It rested 
with the individual to make his in
tellectual life serious.

“We long so much in these days 
for pre-digested mental food(” said 

• Professor Bland. “We go to Sunday 
school conventions, where everything 
is prepared for us, and where our 
intellectual machines are worked from 
the outside. Such intellectual ac
tivity is. essentially Immoral, a viola
tion of the principle of individual 
responiebility .In the formation of 
opinion, and the assertion of opinion. 
Unless our minds are drilled and 
inured in the hard tasks of original 
thought we are not fitted for service. 
It is essential to efficiency that every 
man. be- a thinker, and not be a re
tailer of other people’s thoughts. 
The strong man is th^man who has 
control of his own brain and works 
it from the inside, not yielding to the 
influence of the most dominant per
sonality with, whom, he comes in con
tact.'" The man who has this power 
of handling fris own problems, even 
if he be deficient in education, will 
impress men.”

The'goal of the intellectual life 
must "also he spiritual, the larger 
knowledge of God, and the love and 
service of Him in the deepest and 
truest sense.

in Work of Presbyterian Chuycli in 
This City, is In City, and is Lookitir 

i for the Old Trail.

For

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
—■ A 1It ie pecetrr.t 

ing.sootliiiig nnv 
healing, and for all Old 
fit A S°reï» Brui ses. w 

Wound», Fel >ns 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human K.m
CAVSTIC IU££A M La:. 
Bzfcffltf equal or 
0VU| a Liniment.

We would say to a!! 
who bay it that it doc? 
nat cortem a sortie!: 
of poisonous subsbnc! 
and therefore nc her», 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will care 
many old or chronic 
aiimsRts and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe
and

Reliable Remedy
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 
all Stiff Joints

REMOVES THE SMENESS-STREHGTHEHS MUSCLES j
Comhill,, Tex.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did | 

my rheumatism more good than $120.00 
doctor’sbills." OTTQ À. Bf.Yl

Price S1.60 per bottle. .Sold by druggists, o.- s»nt g 
by ue express prepaid. Write for Booklet B.

_lkc LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Tirent.,Can.
IIIW——— '

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Citifen of Edmonton a quarter . f a 

century ago, “when there was no Ed
monton,” as he "expresses it, the Rev. 
Dr. A. S. Grant, of Ter op to, and form
erly of the Yukon*, is revisiting today 
for the first time the changed scene cl 
his fcirmer residence.

“1 have been looking for the old 
trail, but I can’t locate it. This city 
seems to me to have ^dropped from 
the clouds, I might as well be in Mon
treal or Toronto,” So spoke Dr. Grant, 
an ’86 resident c«Z Edmonton, to die 
Bulletin yesterday in the rotunda 
of the ïving Edward hotel, where he 
is a guest.

Dr. Grant was assistant to Dr. Baird, 
now principal of Manitoba college, an 1 
predecessor to Dr. McQueen, in the 
work of the Presbyterian church in 
the mission field of Edmonton. He 
spent the summer ‘cf ’86 in the Ed
monton district, and when Dr. Baird 
went east to attend the meeting of 
the General asserp.bly, took full charge 
of the field. This was in the year alter 
the rebellion. Yesterday* in com
pany with Dr. McQueen, Dr. Grant 
called on John A. McDougall and a 
number of acquaintances of the old 
days.

Since leaving Edmonton' Dr. Grant 
has spent 13 years in the Yukon ts 
minister of St. Andrew's church, Daw
son city. He recently moved to To- 
ronton, on being appointed general 
superintendent of home missions of 
the Presbyterian church in the west.

Dr. Grant and Dr. R. P. McKay, 
moderator of the General assembly of 
the Presbyterian church, and also gen
eral secretary of the foreign mission 
committee of the Presbyterian church, 
wiîl both speak tonight at the open
ing session of the Presbyteran A.oung 
People’s Society of Alberta in the First 
Presbyterian church.

Socialists Gain in Germany. 

Berlin, Nov. 7—Municipal elections 
city assessor, Whc; ffêid 'that they had I i:i 17 districts yesterday resulted »n 16 
no* the ,necessary qualifications, and-. Socialist gains to 1 Liberal, 
hp to the present tiihe less than fifty 
tenants have been'included in the l!st.
As the decision on their qualification 
rests, however, not with the assessor, 
but with the commissioners, and, fail
ing them, with a District court judge, 
it is likely that thèreywhl be n0mer- J 
ous appeals and thht" the number of j 
tenants on the list will be considerably ■ 
augmented. /

The distinction between a tenant 
and a lodger will probably be the 
cause of some dïsp^Àe. The appli
cations of many dwellets in apart
ment blocks have been ^ejected by the 
assessor, and many appeals are like
ly to oe heard from such applicants, 
with reasonable hope that they may 
be sustained either by the commis
sioners or by a district court judge.
As. the city assessor has several times 
declared- himself t*o opposed to 
the tenants’ jranchise, granted by the 
provincial legislature at the last ses
sion, and as the assessor is notori
ously a fighter, it is probable that 
several liely passages will ’ be- wit
nesses at the session of thé court 
of revision. •

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL
GIVEN FREE 
FOR SELLING 
XMAS BOOKLETS

This large and beai,- 
tiful doll is about two <- 
feet in height, and is 
dressed in the very 

at est style direct from 
Paris. Her çpstume h 
made up of tine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lam, 
and she has a very'^tylish 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for to 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied With a silk rib
bon. You will be sur
prised at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 
will buy. Write now for 

Booklets and we will send Doll as soon as you 
have sold them and returned- us the money, 
THE JONES MEG. CO., DEPT. .

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
V" " Dept. 174.

METHODIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN SESSION

Methodism in Edmonton Goes Back 
Eighty Years Says Speaker at 
Meeting Last Night—T. Rundic 
An Early Missionary to Edmonton.

LADIES

ATJSTRALLyS NEW RAILWAY.

Tin Quickest Cough Cure- 
Cheap, ButUnequaied

Sixteen Ounces of it tor 50c. Saves You 
$2. Dees the Work Quickly or 

’ Money Refunded;

For quick, positive results, the IS ounces 
ot cough sÿrnp that you make with a 60- 
ceut bottle of Pifiex, cannot be equalled. 
It takes hold Instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deepeeated cough 
inside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield toit quidkly.

The usef ofPinex mikes ft with 
made sugar syrup. Tf”"^ ‘
ounces—A family supi
remedy than you ooul____,
for *8.50. Easily prepared 
full directions In package.

Pinex sbotheg and l&als the inflamed 
membranes with rematfrabie rapidity- 
It stimulates the appetite, IS slightly lax
ative, and tastes good—children like It. 
Excellent for hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, and other throat troubles, and has 

wonderful record in cases of incipient 
'Ip. sggfo

i home-

nates—

__ i in gnaiacol and.
: pine elements. Simply mix with 

rap or strained honey, in a 16-oz.
" for use. Used in 

and Canada than

united, but never 
else will produce 

mine is guaran- 
tion or money 
uarantee is

it &
more homes in thdTT.

other co
been

successfully, for
the same" results. The

Certificats
m each

nq|, sand to The
gladlyget 

Pinex Co.,
it for you. If
Toronto, Ont.

Commonwealth Parliament Discussing 
Construction of 1,000 Mile Line.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—According to ad
vices received by the department of 
trade and .commerce the government 
of the Commonwealth ot Australia lias 
under consideration the construct.o«l 
of a * transcontinental railroad which 
will connect Southern Australia with 
Western Australia, the hill for which, 
is at the present time before the 
Commonwealth parliament.

The length of the line surveyed is 
1,006 miles, though the engineering 
difficulties are not 'so great compared 
with Canada. The great obstacle is 
that of an adequate water supply on 
the route, but a liberal outlay of #3,- 
000,000 is provided for this item as 
the average rainfall over a very i un- 
siderable distance is only four inches. 
Artesiaiv-boring has already proved 
successful at a few places on the sur
veyed track. Upon a standard gua je 
of 4 feet, 8 1-2 inches, tfre estimates 
of construction aggregate about <3.- 
988,000, and after parliament has 
granted authority for the construction, 
of the line, work will be commenced" 
without delay.

•6ave man the money.

Boy Found S5.OO0 ot Proceeds of New 
Westminster Robbery.

Vancouver, Nov." 6.—A story told 
today by George-Lavoy, a 11-year- 
old newsboy, .has raised doubt in 
police circles as to whether JTohn 
Bozik, now under arrest, was con
nected -with tfre robbery of the 
Bank of Montreal at New West
minster.

The boy declares that on the day 
"a-fter the rohbéry he found a pack
age, containing' 85,000 in bills in. the 
ravine under 'the Carnavor street 
bridg^ and gave the money to 
Bozik, receiving .four dollars tor him
self. The spot -where the boy says 
he picked up the Package is not more 
than half a block from where work
men folhd the gold and bills under 
tire sidewalk last wçek.

Ridpath Stitt. Unconscious.

Toronto, Opt., Nov. .7.—There is a 
marked improvement, the doctors re- 

our^druggist I port today, in fhe condition of Bruce 
Ridpatb, thoug,h hp is still uncon
scious.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
' The opening meeting of the Young 

People's Societies of the Methodist 
Church and the Alberta conference 
was held last night .in McDougall 
Church with a large attendance of 
delegates from the city and all over 
the province.

A song service prior to the regular 
meeting was conducted by the stu
dents of Alberta College. Rev. J. 
E. Hughson occupied the chair and 
extended a welcome to the conven
tion. He referred to the historical 
interest of the chiiirch as the first 
Protestant ohtyrch in this part of 

ester n Canada and, stated that 
Methoddsm in Edmonton goes back 
eighty years to. T. -Bundle, a mission
ary sent out from England, Who made 
his way to Edmonton by boat and 
portage. ,

Tribè èVening’s program included 
addresses by Rev. A. D. Richard, of 
Ctemrose, president df the conven
tion, on the subject, “Our theme, 
equipment for service”; by Rev. J. 
W. Ajkens, assistant secretary of the 
Temperance an^ Moral Reform De
partment of the Methodist Church, 
on “Conditions of Power,” and ..an ad
dress of welcome by 'Rev. J. E. 
Hughson. ” %

An interesting feature of the even
ing was the fact that all three speak
ers who were on the platform are 
from the ova «Beotia conference. The 
Rev. J. E. Hughson humorously re
ferred to them as “The Bluenose 
Trio.”

The delegates have all bèen pro
vided with billets around the city. 
It is the intention to have these re
gister. during the course of the week 
when it will be possible to publish 
a complete list,

Wednesday at 9#S6 a.m. 
îhuO—Address: “Full Surrender in 
Relation to Equipment for Service,” 
Rev. A. Earner.

10,15-11.00 — Address: “Missionary
Work>” Rev. R. O. Joliffe, B.A., of j 
West China.

11.00-12.00—Report of committees. 
2.00-3.00—Address: “Humility in re
lation to Equipment for Service,” 
Rev. S. E. Marshall, B.A., B.D. 

3.60-4.00 —r Address: “Fellowship j
With God in Relation to Equipment 
for Service,” Rev. S. Ei Marshall, 
B.A., B.D.

4.00-5.00—Address: “Fellowship. 
4.00-5.00—The Decisive Hour con

ducted. by Rev. R. O. Joliffe, B.A.
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Its Publication ^Was, Prevented.

London, Nov. 7-—Lord Charles Ber- 
esford’s book, the “Great Betrayn1,” 
was not put on-sale today, &s has been 
widely announced for the las* ten 
days, and speculation is rife as to the 
ce use of the sudden withdrawal. The 
public has been oA the top of expec
tation because the book was expect 3d 

.to contain sensational revelations. The 
publisher declined to make any state
ment as to the cause of the withdrawal 
except that action was taken by the 
government at the last moment to 
prevent the, publication.

A COMBINATION THAT

Knocks a Gold
STRIP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY

Fbr the Cough and Hoarseness 
and.

P. D. Q. TABLETS
for

THE CHILLS AND FEVER 

25c. Each.

Sold in Edmonton for over 
Twenty Years.

1 by

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East

- KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Don’t waste your money buying 
strengthening piasters. Chamberlain’^ 
Lfniment is cheaper and better. Damp
en a piece of flannel with it and bind 
tt over the affected parts and it will 
relieve the pain and Soreness. For 
sale by all dealers. •

CREDIT FANCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay en Best Term

• at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

|will save you money to d<-.i 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - Bdn entr'e

~7


